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Abstract

In this paper magnetic properties of six TiO2 powders doped with 1, 5 and 10 mol% Fe and prepared by
sol-gel method in two different ways were analysed. The size of the obtained TiO2:Fe particles was in the
range 200–350 nm as it was confirmed by SEM and AFM techniques. The magnetization of nanopowders
was measured as a function of temperature (1.8–300 K) and applied magnetic field. The samples with low Fe
content manifest superparamagnetic dependence of magnetization. Whereas, the other compounds exhibit the
paramagnetic behaviour with the negative Curie temperature, that suggests the antiferromagnetic ordering.
Mass susceptibility decreased with the increase of Fe content as an effect of reduction of the mobility and
number of charge carriers. The measurements showed that magnetic properties are correlated much stronger
with the synthesis method than with the grain size.
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I. Introduction

Titanium dioxide has been widely studied and used
in different applications such as a photocatalytic mate-
rial for self-cleaning coatings, environmental purifiers,
antifogging mirrors and many others [1,2]. Taking into
the consideration the practical application of TiO2, a lot
of work have been dedicated to obtain titanium diox-
ide doped with different ions, such as Ag, Cu or Ni [1–
9]. Iron has also been used for synthesis of doped-TiO2
[10–19]. Also, several methods have been developed to
prepare Fe2O3-TiO2 particles. For example, Liu et al.

[18] prepared the Fe-doped TiO2 nanorod clusters and
monodispersed nanoparticles by a modified hydrother-
mal and solvothermal method. Shi et al. [19] obtained
Fe-La-TiO2 photocatalysts by a sol-gel method. Some
researchers have proposed doping TiO2 with transition
metals as a way to shift the absorption edge to longer
wavelengths [10–19]. Moreover, an effort has been dedi-
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cated to doping TiO2 with Fe(III) [11–13]. For example,
Ranjit and Viswanathan [11] have indicated that Fe(III)-
doped TiO2 improves photocatalytic activity up to a cer-
tain doping level (1.8 wt.%) of Fe(III).

The main goal of this work was the investigation of
the influence of the amount of Fe and synthesis method
on the magnetic properties of TiO2 powder as a func-
tion of temperature (1.8–300 K) and applied magnetic
field. A special emphasize was put to investigate the ob-
tained TiO2:Fe powders via AFM technique including
magnetic force microscopy (MFM) method.

II. Experimental

2.1. Synthesis

Titania powders doped with 1, 5 and 10 mol% Fe
(TiO2:Fe x% where x = 1, 5 and 10) were obtained by
using two methods of synthesis. In both cases compo-
nents such as titanium(IV)-isopropoxide (TIPO) (99+%
purchased from Alfa Aesar), ethanol, and distilled wa-
ter were applied and stirred during 4 hours. Difference
in both methods of synthesis was only the starting point
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of Fe(NO3)3×9 H2O addition to the mixture. In the first
method Fe(NO3)3 (purchased from POCh Gliwice) was
added at the beginning of synthesis, while in the sec-
ond case Fe(NO3)3 was added to sol mixture 2 hours
after the beginning of synthesis and stirred for another
2 hours. Details of the TiO2:Fe synthesis are presented
below.

The iron doped titania powders synthesized by the
first method (TiO2:Fe x%-a, where x = 1, 5 and 10)
were prepared by sol-gel method. Briefly, 4.5 ml of
titanium(IV)-isopropoxide (TIPO) dissolved in 21 ml
of ethanol was mixed with 3.5 ml of distilled wa-
ter and Fe(NO3)3 to obtain sol with the molar ratio
Fe(NO3)3/TIPO equal to 1%, 5% and 10%. The solu-
tion was stirred in a plastic flask at room temperature
for 4 h. During the stirring, the titanium dioxide powder
was formed and after filtering dried at room tempera-
ture. The obtained TiO2:Fe x%-a powders were heated
at 500 °C for one hour.

The iron doped titania powders synthesized by the
second method were abbreviated as TiO2:Fe x%-b
(where x = 1, 5 and 10). Briefly, 4.5 ml of TIPO and
21 ml of ethanol were mixed with 3.5 ml of distilled
water yielding a titania sol. The solution was stirred
in a plastic flask at room temperature for 2 h. Then,

Fe(NO3)3 was added to the obtained sol (the molar ra-
tio Fe(NO3)3/TIPO equal to 1%, 5%, 10%) and mixed
for another 2 h. During the stirring, titania particles
were formed and after filtering dried at room temper-
ature. The TiO2:Fe x%-b powders were finally heated at
500 °C for one hour.

Figure 1. X-ray pattern of pure TiO2 powder
annealed at 500 °C

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

Figure 2. SEM micrographs of Fe doped titanium dioxide powders: a) TiO2:Fe 1%-a, b) TiO2: Fe 5%-a, c) TiO2:Fe 10%-a,
d) TiO2:Fe 1%-b, e) TiO2:Fe 5%-b and f) TiO2:Fe 10%-b
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(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

Figure 3. AFM micrographs - topography: a) TiO2:Fe 1%-a, b) TiO2: Fe 5%-a, c) TiO2:Fe 10%-a and
AFM micrographs - Sobel transform: d) TiO2:Fe 1%-a, e) TiO2:Fe 5%-a, f) TiO2:Fe 10%-a

2.2. AFM, SEM and XRD measurements

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) measurements were
performed with Innova system from Bruker (formerly
Veeco) in air, at temperature 23 °C and humidity 35%
RH. In order to perform the imaging of magnetic proper-
ties of the investigated powders, such as the presence of
magnetic domains, magnetic force microscopy (MFM)
was used [20]. The measurements were performed using
MESP-LC probes from Bruker [21,22]. The liftmode
height was set to 40 nm, in order to obtain selective de-
tection of the long range magnetic forces.

In order to perform the AFM measurements of the
prepared Fe doped TiO2 powders, the microscope glass
was used as the substrate. The surface of the glass was
covered with cyanoacrylate glue and left for few sec-
onds for preliminary cure. A small quantity of the pow-
der was carefully placed on the surface of the substrate
and left for few minutes to cure the glue. Afterwards,
the weakly attached grains of the powder were removed
using pressured air, in order to avoid them to stick to
the scanning tip. Such an approach allowed obtaining of
small agglomerates and single grains on the surface.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) studies were
performed with a tungsten cathode Vega II SBH (TES-
CAN) to examine the morphology of the prepared Fe
doped TiO2 powders.

X-ray diffraction patterns were recorded using pow-

der on a Pulveraceous diffractometer Dron–2. Co radia-
tion filtrated by Fe was applied.

2.3. Magnetic measurements

The magnetic measurements were performed using
the 12 T SQUID magnetic properties measurement sys-
tem by quantum design. The dependences of the mag-
netization as a function of temperature and magnetiza-
tion as a function of applied magnetic field were stud-
ied. Measurements of the temperature dependence of
magnetization were carried out in the wide temperature
range (1.8–300 K) at 0.5 T magnetic field. The measure-
ments were performed in two manners: zero field cooled
(ZFC) and cooled field (CF) for the sample TiO2:Fe 1%
and zero field cooled only for others samples. Cooled
field measurement was carried only once due to the sim-
ilar results with the zero-cooled field measurement.

III. Results and discussion

3.1. Structural characterization

X-ray diffraction and scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) were used to analyse the prepared TiO2 pow-
ders. The X-ray spectrum of the TiO2 annealed at 500 °C
shows the diffraction pattern characteristic to anatase
crystalline phase (see Fig. 1). A major peak correspond-
ing to 101 reflections of the anatase phase of TiO2 was
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(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

Figure 4. AFM micrographs - topography: a) TiO2:Fe 1%-b, b) TiO2: Fe 5%-b, c) TiO2:Fe 10%-b and
AFM micrographs - Sobel transform: d) TiO2:Fe 1%-b, e) TiO2:Fe 5%-b, f) TiO2:Fe 10%-b

apparent at the angle of 29.45°. The X-ray results are
in good agreement with other papers dedicated to TiO2
[23].

The TiO2:Fe powders were investigated by SEM
technique. Morphologies of TiO2:Fe revealed by SEM
micrographs are shown in Fig. 2. The TiO2:Fe samples
appeared as agglomerates of smaller particles. The size
of the obtained TiO2:Fe particles is about 200–250 nm
for TiO2:Fe 1%-a and TiO2:Fe 5%-b and about 350 nm
for other powders, as it was confirmed by SEM.

Additionally the samples were measured with in-
termittent contact mode by AFM. The AFM images
of TiO2:Fe samples are presented in Figs. 3 and 4.
The ranges of the diameter are as follows: 50–250 nm
for TiO2:Fe 1%-a, 25–150 nm for TiO2:Fe 1%-b, 10–
100 nm for TiO2:Fe 5%-a, 20–180 nm for TiO2:Fe 5%-
b, 5–250 nm for TiO2:Fe 10%-a and 5–200 nm for
TiO2:Fe 10%-b sample. The diameter distribution is not
however Gaussian. Two fractions are apparent: the small
one below 50 nm, and the large one above 100 nm. The
amount of small grains appears to be relatively small,
but it is difficult to estimate quantitatively, as such a
small features may be hidden in the agglomerates and
maintain undetected by SEM or AFM. Mapping the
magnetic properties of single grains using MFM al-
lowed estimating the size of magnetic domains (see Fig.
5). The obtained data enabled us to observe good corre-
lation between grains and magnetic domains sizes. Ad-

ditionally, no multiple- domains grains were observed.
It should be noted, that along with Fe level increase,
the grains created larger agglomerates. As the magnetic
properties are weaker for materials containing more Fe
component (see Magnetic study section), one can argue
if such a behaviour may be related to domination of the
adhesion forces over repulsive magnetic forces present
between single magnetic domain grains. SPIP software
was used for the data processing and analysis [21].

3.2. Magnetic study

The results of temperature dependence of mass mag-
netization for TiO2:Fe powders are presented in Fig.
6. As seen, mass magnetization rises with Fe content.
However, as it will be described below, mass suscepti-
bility per Fe ion is decreasing with amount of iron (see
Fig. 7).

The TiO2:Fe 1%-a and TiO2:Fe 1%-b samples
demonstrate a peak at about 60 K which may relate with
a superparamagnetic blocking temperature. Interpreta-
tion of this effect required the additional investigations
of AC magnetization of these compounds. Other sam-
ples show the conventional paramagnetic dependence in
the whole temperature range. One can suppose that the
fraction of Fe and its oxides are too low and most of the
Fe ions are located on the lattice interior. They are likely
to undergo very week ferromagnetic exchange interac-
tion (with paramagnetism or antiferromagnetism having
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Figure 5. MFM of TiO2 powder with Fe 5%-a, as an example

Figure 6. Temperature dependence of mass magnetization of TiO2:Fe nanopowders measured at 0.5 T. For TiO2:Fe 1%-a
sample open circles correspond to the result obtained at zero field cooled; filled circles correspond to the data

obtained at field cooled measurements
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Figure 7. Temperature dependence of mass magnetic
susceptibility per Fe ion of the TiO2:Fe nanopowders

with various level of Fe content at 0.5 T

dominance over ferromagnetism) and, thus, instead of
ferromagnetic signal we have observed only paramag-
netism in the samples [24].

Figure 8 represents the mass magnetization as a func-
tion of applied magnetic field measured at 300 K. The
dependences revealed the superparamagnetic character
for samples obtained by the first method with low Fe
fraction. This character changed to the paramagnetic
one with rising of iron content. The samples fabricated
by the second method show the paramagnetic behaviour
without any dependence on iron fraction. The observed
dependencies may be ascribed in the following way. In
the case of low iron content the small magnetic parti-
cles are well separated from each other revealing the
dispersed single domain superparamagnetic behaviour.
Such a structure manifests ferromagnetic-like depen-
dence showed in Fig. 8 (TiO2:Fe 1%-a). Rising of Fe
content leads to formation of multi domain structure

Figure 8. Mass magnetization as a function of magnetic field of TiO2:Fe nanopowders at 300 K
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Figure 9. Temperature dependence of the reciprocal mass
magnetic susceptibility per Fe ion of the TiO2:Fe with

various level of Fe content

of iron reach particles. In this case magnetization has
a non-trivial dependence showing weak ferromagnetic-
like and then paramagnetic-like character with rising of
applied field.

All samples show the linear temperature dependence
of the reciprocal susceptibility at high temperatures (see
Fig. 9). It is easy to see that reciprocal susceptibility
increases due to the iron doping. Such unexpected be-
haviour was observed in Fe and Ni doped TiO2 films
[25]. The authors in Ref. [25] relate this feature to the
remark of Wokano et al. [26] assuming that rising of
Ni content leads to decreasing of carrier density and its
mobility.

The deviation from linearity appears when antifer-
romagnetic interaction dominates at lower tempera-
tures. Such a character of dependences indicates the
paramagnetic behaviour of susceptibility with relatively
large values of the Curie temperature. In such sys-
tems, similarly as authors described in [23], param-
agnetism appears because of the presence of isolated
Fe3+ ions and the antiferromagnetic interaction might
occur between Fe3+ dimmers or between Fe3+−Fe3+

(or Fe3+−O2−Fe3+) pair. Both of these contribute to-
wards magnetization, while at high temperature the anti
alignment of the spins in Fe3+ pair is broken and all
spins align randomly showing characteristic of param-
agnetism.

Due to the paramagnetic behaviour of all curves, the
Curie-Weiss law can be applied to obtain the general
magnetic parameters. Table 1 contains the Curie tem-
perature, θp, and effective magnetic moment, µef f , of
each sample obtained from the Curie-Weiss law for lin-
ear part of fitted curves (characteristics fitting on the de-
pendences) presented in Fig. 9. Figure 9 shows the tem-
perature dependence of the reciprocal magnetic suscep-
tibility per Fe ion which was estimated using the values
from Table 1.

The highest values of µef f correspond to the low-
est Fe content. Moreover, these values for samples pre-
pared by the first method are higher in comparison

Table 1. List of θp, and µeff for all samples obtained from
curves showed in Fig. 9 (µeff taken at 300 K)

Sample
θp µef f µef f

[K] [J/T] [µB]
TiO2:Fe 1%-a -582 1.38 · 10−24 0.149
TiO2:Fe 5%-a -206 1.09 · 10−24 0.117

TiO2:Fe 10%-a -117 0.89 · 10−24 0.096
TiO2:Fe 1%-b -21 0.90 · 10−24 0.097
TiO2:Fe 5%-b -47 0.88 · 10−24 0.095
TiO2:Fe 10%-b -75 0.72 · 10−24 0.078

with values of the nanopowders obtained by the second
method. The relatively high negative values of θp sug-
gest the antiferromagnetic ordering in all samples ex-
cept for the TiO2:Fe 1%-a and TiO2:Fe 1%-b samples
which have a peak at about 50 K that could be due to
ferromagnetic ordering in these compounds. Indepen-
dently from nanopowders preparation method, the val-
ues of effective magnetic moment per Fe ion are rather
small in comparison to the value obtained within the
Russell-Sounders coupling model, where µef f of Fe2+

is 4.54 · 10−23 J/T (if J = S ) or 6.21 · 10−23 J/T (if
J = |L ± S |).

Figure 10 shows the θp and µef f as a function of
Fe content for the samples obtained by both methods.
Filled circles and squares correspond to the compounds
obtained by the first method; hollow symbols corre-
spond to the nanopowders synthesized by the second
method.

Figure 10. θp and µeff as a function of Fe content for the
samples obtained by two methods. Red curves

correspond to the θp values (left axes); blue
curves correspond to the µeff (right axes)

As it can be seen, the samples obtained by the first
method manifest strong dependences of Curie tem-
perature and magnetic moment on the Fe content. At
the same time, the compounds obtained by the second
method show more moderate dependence. The θp of
samples obtained by the first method rises with the Fe
content but the samples obtained by the second method
exhibit the decrease of θp on Fe concentration. How-
ever, the compounds obtained by both methods mani-
fest the reduction of µef f with the concentration of Fe
ions simultaneously. Actually, this effect was expected
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to be opposite at least for µef f due to the magnetic na-
ture of iron. Probably, this effect appears due to the re-
duction of mobility and number of charge carriers as a
result of magnetic doping. An answer to this question
requires an additional investigation of Hall-effect. Also,
it should be taken into account that the TiO2 has the
diamagnetic nature thus some competition between fer-
romagnetic and diamagnetic particles is achieved. It is
interesting that the highest discrepancy of values of θp

and µef f was achieved at lowest Fe content for samples
obtained by both methods. At the same time, this dif-
ference was rather reduced at higher concentrations of
Fe.

IV. Conclusions

In summary, the magnetization as a function of tem-
perature and applied magnetic field of TiO2 nanopow-
ders doped with 1, 5 and 10 mol% Fe and prepared by
sol-gel method in two different ways has been measured
in the wide temperature and magnetic field range. Ex-
cept for the low Fe fraction samples, all compounds
exhibit the paramagnetic behaviour with the negative
Curie temperature that suggests the antiferromagnetic
ordering. The samples with 1 and 5 mol% of Fe re-
vealed superparamagnetic dependence on applied field
with relatively low blocking temperature. Decreasing
of mass susceptibility with the increasing of Fe con-
tent can be interpreted as a result of reduction of the
mobility and number of charge carriers. The measure-
ments showed that magnetic properties are more related
to the nanopowders preparation method than to their
grain size.

In order to better understand the influence of Fe ions
on the magnetic properties of TiO2, the additional stud-
ies of AC magnetization at low temperatures and Hall-
effect are required.
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